National Gallery of Art, Washington, D. C.

Sunday, June 6, 1943 - 8:00 p. m.

CONCERT by

CHAMBER MUSIC STRING QUARTET
The Chamber Music Guild, Washington, D. C.

Emanuel Zetlin Violin
Milton Schwartz Violin
George Wargo Viola
Marcel Ancher Violincello

Program

Quintet (The Trout) op 114 ............... F. Schubert
Soloist, Frances Nash Watson, piano
Assisting artist, D. Hanlon, string bass

INTERMISSION

(1) Triptych (No. 3) ..Light My Light
Rabindranath Tagore from the Gitanjoli
............ Arthur Shepherd

(2) The Hills of Kerny ................. Dorothy Godfrey
Arr. Richard Bales
Voice and String Quartet
Soloist, Bernice Rickman Gordon, soprano

********

(1) Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes ..... A. Pochon
(2) Molly On The Shore ................. P. Grainger